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Heavy Damage Is
Caused In Flash
Roods Sunday

OR

STON
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. Sin - Flash j ford, as the Salt River and North
floods from nearly continuous and South branches of the Licking
weekend rains forced the partial River surged out of their banks.
Helicopters and U. S. Coast
evacuation of three Kentucky
Sawns today, and the complete lGuard craft were used to evacucciaation of the little town of sate families from low areas near
Milford, on the north Licking Riv- 'here.
The U. S. Weather Bureau here
er in Bracken County.
State police said partial evacua- forecast thunderstorms and possitions from low lying areas were ble torandoes early today in westunderway at Falmouth, Cynthiana ern Kentucky in an area from
and Taylorsville, as well as Mil- Palestine, Ind., south to Vincennes
to Evansville to Madison, Ind., and
to the southernmost point 10 milea
north of Hopkinsville, Ky. The floods also closed major
highways and secondary roads in
the northern, north central and
northeastern sections of the state.
State Police headquarters at
Frankfort said some of the nlosed
roads were covered by up to six
feet of water in spots.
Closed major highways included: U. S. 42 three miles west of
Cliff Hagan, former University Bedford: Kentucky 151 south of
of Kentucky basketball great and Interstate 64; U. S: 62 five mileS
now a star performer for the St. west of Cynthiana; Kentucky 1341,
louts Hawks, will speak at sthe 4'2 miles west of Cynthiana where
All-Sports Banquet at Murray State a bridge is out; and U. S. 460 at
College, May 22.
Great Crossing.
The banquet, which :will honor
Also closed were U. S. 62 at
performers in all varsity sports Murfreesboro in Mason County;
at MSC, is set for 6 p. m. in the Kentucky 405 at Yellington and
Waterfield Student Union.
Thurstoc in Daviess County; KenA Paducah newspaper award to tucky 55 one mile north of Shelthe outstanding senior athlete at byville; Kentucky 53 eight miles
Murray for the last year will be south of Shelbyville; Kentucky 55
*resented at the banquet hy Jm
n inties north of Taslorsvifle
Elkins. C. A. Burn of Hunt's and Kentucky 22 east of Fal&porting Goods, will present tro- mouth.
p :es to the most valuable player Some of the Spencer and Shelin each varsity sport.
by County roads were covered by
Television Station KFVS of Cape water as deep as five to six feet
Girardeau, Mo., will also present early today.
awards td' the outstanding player.
A flash flood raged through
student in football, basketball, Perryville in Boyle County Sunbaseball, and track.
day, causing an estimated half
The newspaper award is based on million to 1 million dollars damscholarship and athletic ability and age as the usually placid Chaplin
must go to a senior. The hunt River rose approximately 18 feet
awards are for athletic ability and within a few hours. The flood
Oholarship and may go to any game so quickly at Perryville that
squad member.
it was feared at first the. LouisHagan is a native of Owensborq ville and Nashville Railroad dam
and was an all-state prep player upstream had burst The dam held,
on an Owensboro Senior High however, and the flood was atstate championship team. Ile was tributed to run-off from heavy
an All-American at U of K and rains" and cloudbursts.
has been one of the outstanding
A spokesman at McAlpine Lock
pros of the National Basketball. and Dam said the Ohio River rose
Association for several years.
81,-2 feet beteeen 8 a. m. Sunday
A limited number of tickets for and last midnight, and early mornbanquet
will
the
he sold to Thor- ing rains here and upriver today
Oughbred fans this year. The were expected to further swell
tickets may lat. bought for $1.75 the still rising Ohio.
at Scott Drug 'Store, Ryan Shoe
Four :•pil one-half inches of
Store, Wallis Drug Store, and rain has been recorded by the
Stubblefield Drug Store in Mur- Weather Bureau in this area since
ray until May 18
early Sunday.
The U. S. Coast Guard evacuated
four families caught by the over
flow from a small creek near
Fisherville , and Eastwood in Jefferson County Sunday night, and
helicopters were used to evacuate
- --- -FRANKFORT, Ky. May 8 1961- additional families early. today.
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130 Attend
Totem Pole
Trail Event

Cliff Hagan
Will Speak
Here May 22

Bids On Resurfacing
Almo-Shiloh Road
Will Be Received

Bids for surfacing of the AlmoShiloh Road in ('alloway County
will be received by the State Department of Highways on May 26.
Commissioner of Highways Henry
Ward announced today.
The project will begin at the
end of the blacktop in Almo and
extend to Ky. 94. approx:mately
gli75 miles east of Shiloh. a MsVance of 6.034 miles. It will be a
federal-aid project.
"It is recognized that there are
many other roads in Calloway
County which warrant attention,"
Mr Ward said. ''Under the limited, financial resources available to
the state, we are attempting to
meet these needs as rapidly as
possible."
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Weather I
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MAKIN WOOS&

•
\Nesterii hent,1,.•ky
Showers
and thunderstorms, heavy rain and
possible severe thunderstorms this
morning. Showers ending Tuesday morning and turning cooler.
today in the 70s. Low tonight near 60.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (CDT).:
Paducah 72, Louisville 63, Lexington 62. Bowlibg Green 68. London
68 and Covington 61.
Evansville, nd., 80.
Huntington, W. Va., 62.

no

Continued on Page Six

Members of the original"' Women's Auxiliary of the Murray
Hospital Association recently donated the funds of their treasury
to the purchase of a modern
Resuscitator. Administrator Bernard C. Harvey said that their
donation of $148.00 more than
paid half of the total cost of $250.00.
A Resuscitator causes a patent
to breathe by positive pressure
and is used in instances where a
patient is unconscious or unable
to breathe by himself.
Patients have been known to
live for many hours by the professit tidal use of such machines
and until further corrective measures can be effected.
-s'Pictured with this unit that has
its own suction apparatus. and
carriage are Mrs. Edwin Larson,
Mrs. Audrey Simmons and Mrs.
Ronald ('hurchill. Mrs. Mason Ross
stated that this is the third unit
of this type in the hospital. One
is stationed in surgery. delivery
room and emergency room. These
machines are kept in readiness for
immediate use when indicated.

Youth Dies In
Flaming Crash
An 18-year-old Henry Cuunty
boy died Firday night when the
car he was driving plowed into
the rear of a parked gasoline transport truck and set off a fire that
burned five hours.
Killed was James D. Stmpson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hugh
Simpson of Paris Route 6. The
accident occurred at the Island
Truck Stop at Routon. Tennessee
about seven miles south of Paris
on Highway 79.
Firefighters were unable to remove the boy's body from the
gasoline - fed flames. Gasolint •
pumps at the truck stop were ignited and the intense heat threatened to catch the truck stop building on fire. After firemen had
battled the flames for almost five
hours, a heavy downpour of rain
helped stop the blaze.
Simpson was traveling north
eastward on a long strip of straight
-away near Houton when he smashed into the rear of the transport
teucks---which was stopped at the
truck stop. The driver of the
truck had only been in the restaurant a few minutes when the
tragedy occured. The driven Milton Bucy of Routon, was employed
by the Wharton Transport Company of Memphis, owner of the
truck.
Estelle Johnson, an employee
at the Island Truck Stop said
the accident occured at about
10:50 p. m. Jim Barnhart, also an
employee of the truckers restaurant, was ic front of the building servicing an auotmobile when
the car Struck. Barnhart and the
truck driver rushed to the scene
of the accident, directly in front
of the restaurant, but by the time
they reached the car the escaping gasoline had ignited and tk,
whole car and truck were quicklY
engulfed in a breadth-taking blaze.

'Symphonic Band
Will Make Tour

Cecelia Wallace Wins
Twirling Trophy At
Humboldt Festival
Miss Cecelia Wallace, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Wallace of
Murray, won the senior twirling
championship last week at the
Humbolt
Tennessee Strawberry
Festival.
The fifteen year old Murray
Iligh School Sophomore won a
beautiful trophy as her award. Second place went to Miss Janet Warren. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Warren of Campbellsville, Kentucky.

Ladies Day Golf
Set For Wednesday
Pairings have been announced
for the weekly lady's day golf
play on Wednesday May 10.
Tee-off time will be 9.00 a. m.
for the first pairings with the
ethers following in order.
The painngs are as follows:
First, Eleanor Diuguid, Betty
Dabs, Reba Overhey.
Second, Faira Alexander, Jane
Baker, Juliet Wallis.
Third, Sue Costello. Ruth Wilson. Marie Lassiter.
Fourth, Evelyn Jones. Shirley
Seals, Martha Sue Ryan.
Fifth, Veneta Sexton, Marge
Kipp, Maurine Swann.
Sixth, Chris Graham. Frances
Parker, Billie Wilson.
Seventh. Beth Belote, Sadie Nell
West, Murrelle Ryan.
Eighth, Mary Moore Lassiter,
Ella Mae Quertermous Kathryn
Kyle.
Ninth, Sina Richardson, Grace
James, Frances Mischke.

Greta Brooks
To Head District
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Greta Brooks
Miss Greta Gay Brooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. IV. H. Brooks,
was. named Digtrict President of
the Kentucky Lake District Future Homemakers of America at
the Spring District Meeting at
Heath High School.

Greta is a Junior at College
High. She has earned her Junior.
Chapter. and State Degrees, and
The Murray State College Sym- is 2nd Vice-president of her local
phonic Band, Prof. Paul W. Sha- chapter.
han conductor, will begin a three- . Min Mary Ann Crawford. daughday concert tour oT Kentucky high ter. 'IR Mrs. Thyra Crawford, is a
KILLS SELF, INFANTS -Mrs.
schools Monday. May 8.
candidate for a State Office. She
Virginia McCauley. 30-year old
The band will present concerts
mother and former model, used in Paducah, Princeton, Hopkins. was selected at the same meeting.
Mary Ann is a Junior at College
a wartime souvenir bayonet giv• yule. Central City, and in Louisen to her by her first husband ville at Fern Creek and Wagge- High. She has earned her Junior,
Chapter. and State Degrees. and
to kill her two children John. 4, nor Highs Schools.
is President of her local chapter.
and Susan, 7-months and then
ComposMons by Bernstein, Liacommitted suicide. Her second doy, Hanson, Schuman, and Wilhusband, Robert McCauley, fa- liams will be played.
"... NAME OMITTED
ther of the two children reThe MSC band is one of eight
turned home from shopping to college bands in the country that
find his wife with the bayonet have recently been invited by the
The name of Ken Miller, sixth
plunged through her abdomen U. $. State Department to tour grade student,
of Almo School
and his children beaten to death Europe this summer as a part of was omitted from
the honor roll
by the. weapon.
its "People to People" program. for the past six weeks.

TORNADO WARNING

LOUISVILLE. Ky. IJPI) - The
U.S. Weather Bureau station at
noon issued a tornado forecast for
portions of western and northern
Kentucky.
The area covered by the forecast is north of a line from Mar130 boys and and leaders par- '• gantown to Hopkinsville, northticipated in the Totem Pole Trail east to Shelbyville to Maysville.
Scattered severe thunderstorms
Camporee held at the Four Rivers
Coencil Scout Reservation this past with hail and damaging winds are
week-end for Scouts and Explor- expected this afternoon from noon
ers from the Chief Chennuhby 1 until 7 p.m. (CDT) along and 60
District This Camporee was plan- miles either side of a line from 30
ned and conducted by the Ex- miles southwest of Evansville.
plorers of the Chief Chennubby Ind., to 50 miles northeast of
gs
District. David Russell headed the Columbus. Ohio.
An earlier filrecast of possigle
planting committee as Charman.
The plans were then approved by tornadoes for western Kentucky
the District Cabinet Advisor, Cleo was lifted at 9:15 a.m. (CDT).
Sykes and the Camping and activities Chairman Sgt. Drain Shelley.
Winner of the Presidents Award
was Troop 77 of Murray. This
awatd is presented for the best
all-around Troop in camp includThe Murray College High Oring campsite. Top winner in the cestra will presentwits a n n ii a 1
competitive skills went to Troop , Spring Concert on May 11. 7:30
45 of Murray winning three First p. m., in the third-floor music
place awards out of five and one room at Murray College High.
Third place Troops 45 and 77
This annual concert will feature
also won Blue Ribbons for their as guest artists the string orchescamping ability. Other winners tras of the fourth grade, the fifth
for the Competitive Events were, grade. and the sixth grade of MurTroop 77 one First Place award ray College High.. A total of BO
and three Second place awards, students will participate in this
Troop 60 of Dexter two Second annual spring musical event.
Place Awards and one Third Place
During the evening, the Anon
awards. Troop 36 of Mayfield Two Foundation Award for outstanding
Third Place Awards. Troop 75 of musical achievement will be preSedalia one First Place Award and sented to a graduating senior muTroop 30 of Mayfield one Third sic student Robert Hendon, Presiplace award.
den of the Murray Lions Club
Winners of the District Plaques will be present 14, make the award
were Troop 45 First. Troop 77 in behalf of the Murray Lions.
Second and Troop 60 Third. These who have sponsored the annual
Awards were presented for both sward since 1955
Trail Events and Competitive Skills.
Following the concert, a reOther Ribbon Winners were. Red ception with refreshments is scheRibbons: Troop 38. Troop 60 and duled. The general public is inTroop 65. Yellow Ribbons Troop vited to attend this event.
30 and Troop 75.
Trail Events included Nature.
First Aid. Compass, Knot Tying,
Tent Pitching. and Axemanship.
The Competitive Skills were Fire
Building, Tent Peg Making. Tent
Pitching. Pancake Race and TugDavid Hull. 15, and Donald Hull.
owar. All events were conducted 11, of Murray. have been granted
by Explorers of Post 45 of Mur- junior memberships in the Ameriray and Post ,P(/ of Mayfield. Both can Angus Association at St. Joposts were awarded Blue Ribbons seph, Missouri. announces Frank
for their work.
Richards, secretary.
Sunday morning Church services
Their new junior memberships
were conducted by Post 45.
issued during April enable- them
The seven Scout units partici- to register their purebred at regupating were Troops 45 and 77 of lar membership rates and entitle
Murray. Troop 60 of Dexter Troop them to the privileges of the As65 of Calvert City, Troops 30 and sociation until they reach the age
36 of Mayfield and Troop 75 of of 21. At that time they will be
Sedalia.
eligible to convert to liftime memThe judges were Sgts. Shelley, berships in the Association.
Forsyth. and Richards of the R.
The Hulls were among 58 young
0. T. C. from Murray State Col- people incthe United States to relege. District Executive was Roger ceive junior memberships last
Carbaugh of Murray.
month:,

Shephard Gets
Reward Of Hero
In Ceremonies '

By JOSEPH L. SAYLER
caught up in a whirl of activity
United Press International
rivaling Friday's.
WASHINGTON fIllt - America's . Said Shepard:
thought last
first spaceman. astronaut Alan B.. Friday was a thrilling day, but
Shepard. Jr., reaped a hero's re- this surpasses it.'
ward today-a kiss, a medal, and
After the White House ceremothe frenzied acclaim of an adoring nies, plus an unscheduled appearmultitude.
ance before the National AssociaHe collected the kiss from his tion of Broadcaster's. Shepard left
lovely wife, who was reunited the Whitt House for the Capitol
with him this morning after weeks at 11:26 a. m. EDT.
of enforced separation.
He and his wife.. Louise( with
He received the medal from Vice President Lyndon B. JohnPresident Kennedy in the rose son sitting between them, perched
garden of the White house.
on the back seat of an open conAnd then Shepard harvested the vertible and %aver] at the cheercheers of his countrymen during ing crowds.
a slow ride from the White House
The cheers rever waned until
down Pennsylvania and Constitu- they arrived at the Capitol for a
tion avenues-the traditional route jubilant recept.on by the Congress
of American heroes - from the in the old Supreme Court ChamWhite House to the Capitol.
ber.
Scores had gathered at Andrews
Shares Crecht
Air Force Base in nearby MaryShepard. a lithe figure of a
land to • welcome him back to man in a dark green suit with alAmerica from Grand Bahama Is- most invisible brown check, took
land. the applause modestly. From the
Hundreds were at the White first to last he insisted that FriHouse to see Kennedy present day's feat was the work
of ,.
him with the Dtstinguished Serv- ont man but of the hundreds and
ice Medal of the National Aero- thousands of men and women in
nautics and Space Administration,
(Continued on Page 3)
NASA's highest award.
But according to Deputy Police
Chief William J. Liverman, "at
least 250.000" Americans, worshipping a new kind of heave
cheered him on the long ride
from Ihs, White House to the
Capita
Acclaimed For Flight
-The 31-year-old Navy commandThe heavy rain over the past
er was betng acclaimed for making
America's first space flight. a 15- few days has forced a delay in
minute rocket trip 115 miles up the high school baseball tournaand 302 miles down the Atlantic ment set for this week.
Play was to have gotten underMissile range from Cape Canaveay this afternoon but the entire
eral. Fla.. last Friday.
He had flown here from Grand schedule has been moved up one
Bahama Island this morning. From day.
College High will play Callothe moment he walked down the
ramp al• 9:45 a. m EDT, he was way County High Tuesday at 2:30
p. m. at the college field in the
Er
-at game of the three day tournament. Second round of action
Tuesday will see Murray High
School play Benton at 3.30 p. m,
at the high school field.
Two games will be played WedAs never before, knowledge and
understanding a r e indispensible nesday at the same starting times
requisites and the great challenge and the finals will be held at the
to the functioning citizen of to- high school field Thursday.
morrow. This dramatically is
brought out and emphasized by
the comprehensive collection of
some 400 new books, the output
of 45 of the country's leading publishers, including University Presses, now on display at Murray
Li, McKinney, age 52. of MurState College in the Library Sci- ray route three, suffered a painful
(awe Department.
•
and serious accident Saturday afEncompassing 27 inclusive and ternoon when he was run over by
basic subject areas, ranging from a tractor.
The honor roll for the fifth six Robertson 2.89, Johnny Rose 2.73, Advice. Guidance arid Fiction to
Mr McKinney had been plowPhilosophy. Science and Religion, ing on the farm of Duncan Ellis of
weeks period at Murray High Billy Wilson 2.50.
the collection presents what is near South Pleasant Grove and
School was released today by Fred
Eighth Grade
Schultz. principal.
Paula Allbritten 2.87, Jane Bry- outstanding in contemporary pub- was returning on the tractor to
Following are the grades, stu- an 2.67, Nancy Cowin 2.87, Vicki lishing a n d writing, impel-tants his truck to have his
He
dents, and their standings.
Ellis 2.89, Pamela Garland 2.89, contributions from the arts, sci- was standing on 'the left stirrup of
disciplines.
and
other
ences
the tractor when a light rain startBeverly Goode 3.0. Trudy Lilly
Seniors
While designed primarily to apBarbara Dublin 2.80, Sandra 2.67. Gwen Jones 2.67, Jan Jones peal to high school pupils, the ed.
Apparently there was some mud
Fair 2.60, Joyce Hargis 3.0, Carol 30. Peggy Robertson 2.89? Jane
exhibit will also have bad in- or dirt on the stirrup and when
Jackson 3.0, Lynette Lassiter 2.50, Saxon 2 89, Susan Teas '2.87, Gail
majority
since
a
adults,
terest for
Nancy McCuiston 2.50. Mary Wells Thurman 2.89, Carolyn Wells 2.89, of the books included in it arc Mr. McKinney shifted his weight,
his foot slipped and he fell to the
Overbey 2.75, Carol Quertermous Kathryn Wlliams 2.56, Mary Youadult publications. The exhibit is ground.
3.0. Mary Anna Wallace 3.0, Arin ngerman 3.0, Joe Allbritten 2.50,
open daily. from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The left wheel of the tractor
Wrather 3.0. Kelly Bennett 2.75, Jan Buxton 3.0, Joe Cohoon 2.50,
Monday through Frpay, and from passed over him breaking his pelKenneth Hirsch 2.80, Edwin Jen- Larry Garland 2.50. Ottis Jones
2.50, Sammy Knight 2.50, Ronnie 8 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturdays. It vis in several places. The plows
nings 3.0.
will last from May 5 through June were up or the accident could
Ragsdale 2.75.
Juniors
15.
have been fatal.
.
Seventh
Grade
Ann Dunn 2.50, Jacquie JohnOrganized and arranged by subHe, was removed to the VanderLynsia Allbritten 3.0. Barbara
son 3.0, Sandy Lilly 3.0, Jackie
annotated
an
covered
by
and
ject,
bi,11. Hospital and doctors there
3.0, CaroJyn Butterworth
Robinson 2.60 Patsy Shirley 2.50, Brown
to
numbered
is
which
catalogue,
Carol Champion 2.75, Carolyn
said at 1:30 today that he was
Andrea Sykes 2.50, Evelyn Wil- 2.50.
Cowin 3.0. Patricia Doran 2.75, correspond to the numbered books, resting well and would apparently
liams 2.75. Jimmy Allbritten 2.80,
books
of
the
makes
exhibit
the
recover satisfactorily.
Richard Hurt 2.75, John Hutson Judy Hargis 2.75, Greer Houston the viewer's interest readily ac3.0. Shirley Lyons 2.50, Pam Mel2'60, Phillip Sparks 2.60, Bill
Gail Morris 2.50, Mary cessible.
Sturm 2.80, Richard Workman 3.0, ton 2.50,
On
For busy professionals, teachers,
Joe Oakley 3.0, Mary Keys RusSophomores
Jean Scott 2.75, Diane librarians, administrators whose
sell
2.75,
Judy Adams 2.80. Judy Bogard
time is so often limited, it repre2 80, Marilyn Cohoon 2.60. Janice Shuffett 3.0, Vickie Spiceland 3.0, sents the preferred way to keep
Stroud 2.50, Dorothy
College High had their annual
Paschall 2.50, Patsy Purdom 2.75, Sifirley
2.50, Mary Swann 2.75, up with the new library -books Junior-Senior Banquet. May 6, at
Diane Rogers 2.80, Donna Seaford Swann
teaching
indispensable
the
-with
Fitts
2.50,
Charles
Hamlin
Kenlake Hotel.
2.80, Jeanne Stetyler 2.75, Patsy David
tools they so often are-and make
Spann 2.75, Judy Thompson 2.5Q,. 2.80, Don McClure 2.75, Mike Mc- informed selections among them. The theme of the banquet was
3.0, Max Russell 3.0, Lynn
"Shangri-La" The band played apCecelia Wallace 3.0. Sheryl Wil- Daniel
The catalogue of the exhibit con- propriate mood music to support
liams 3.0, Eddie Grogan 3.0. Duane Stranak 2.60.
tains both a cross-reference sub- the theme.
Lowery 2.80. Jimmy Olila 2.80,
ject and author index.
Vernon Gant,, Junior Class presJohn Pasco 2.80, Steve Titsworth
VET MAN HERE NEXT WEEK
Books on Exhibit, a national ident. gave the introductory speech.
2.80. Tommy Wells 3.0.
exhibiting service, now in its Charles Eldridge. Senior Class
Freshman
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre- ninth year is responsible for proresponded.
Margaret Bryan 2.75, Judy sentative of the Kentucky Disabled viding the exhibit. Strictly promo- president.
Cooper 2.80, Donna Easter 3.0. Ju- Ex -Service Men's Board will be tional. the service neither accepts
CLASS TO MEET
dy Howard 2.80, Patsy Lax 2.60, in Murray on May 17 at the nor fills orders: the books nn exThe Gleaners Sunday School
Patty Pasco 2 60, Beverly Robert- American Legion Home to assist hibit are obtainable through the
Class of the First Baptist Church
son 2.80, Ann Kay Sanders 2.60, veterans and their dependants.
usual trade sources, according to will meet at the home of
Martha Kay Wallis 2.60, Stanley
Mr .Nisbet will be at the home Miss Rezina Senter, head of the George Moody Tuesday night at
Jewell 3.0, Greg Parrish 3.0, Gary from 9:00 a. m. until 3:00 0. m. Library Science Department.
7.30 o'clock.

Spring Concert To
Be Given May 11

not

Rains Delay
Tournament

David And Donald
Hull In Angus Group

Annual Exhibit Of
Books On Display

Leo McKinney Is
Injured In Tractor
Accident Saturday

Murray High Honor Roll For
Last Six Weeks Is Released

Banquet Held
May 6, Shangri-La
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LEDOER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUC
KY

THE LEDGER & TIMES Head Dietitian
At MSC Has A

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Time.., and The
Times-Herald, Octooer 20, 1928, ad the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lie Bldg., New York, N.Y ;
Stephenson Biog.. Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsewhere, $5.50.

MONDAY — MAP' 8, 1961
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
•
PEOPLE believed when scandal brought about
the resignation of Sherman Adams, trusted assistant to
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower during a time
when he was recuperating from a heart attack and a major 'oberation, that political enemies took an undue advantage of him.
Many of those same people now think the same thing
about the accusations hurled around the head of Secretary
of the Interior...----L4a-11-because he is said to
Al-VT-used the influence of his office to sell tickets to a
$100.00 per plate democratic dinner recently held in Chicago.
Adams was accused of speaking a good word for a
manufacturer named Goldfine who had been a friend of
his for years, and who had on several occasions presented
him with expensive gifts and helped defray his expenses
on a vacation trip to Florida.
Udall is charged with sending out a circular letter to
heads of corporations in the oil and natural gas industries who often seek concessions from the Department of
the Interior, asking them to buy one, "or more," tickets
to the Chicago dinner to help wipe out the democratic
deficit.
Since President Kennedy made a trip from New York
to Chicago to attend thessame dinner, lending his presence
,
and the influence and dignity of his office, to exactly the
same cause, it would be just as reasonable to accuse
him
of unethical practice as it is to condemn Udall for getting
all the cash he couldfrom those directly dealingwith his
particular branch of the government.
It so happens that the Chicago dinner was one
of the
mdst popular events of its kimbever undertaken
by a local
branch of the democratic party. All titkets were sold
and
scalpers were actually re-selling tickets at $125.00
each
from folks who wanted to see Kennedy and picking
up a
profit of twenty-five dollars on each ticket.
And why was it so popular? The Illinois slight
majority for President Kennedy is largely what elected
him,
and the majority in the City of Chicago is what
put the
state in the democratic column.
The Cook County election itself was a scandal
that
will remain an offense and affront to our
democratic
form of government, but how can Americans,
regardless
of party affiliations, applaud President
Kennedy for
journeying to Chicago to place his stamp of
approval on
methods used in that city to help elect him,
and condemn
Secretary Udall for doing his best to make
the occasion
a success, even if it took **political black
-mail," as his
critics -claim, in order to do it.
The time has come when we should put moral
issues
in their right perspective. If it was wrong
for Udall to
use the influence of his office to sell tickets
to a fond
raising dinner in Chicago it was also wrong
for President
Kennedy to use the influence of his office
by attending
the dinner and thereby attracting hundred
s of contributors because of his presence.
And because a democratic leader is
involved in the
present scandal does not mean its party
leaders are any
worse than republicans. Senator Styles
Bridges, a big
wheel in the Repui)lik an Party, calmly
admitted last week
he was Inc of four United States Senators
who conspired
with the late President Franklin D. Roosevel
t in 1941 to
misappropriate 2.5 billion &flans to finance the
highly
secret Manhattan Project to develop an
atomic bomb.
"If we had failed." he said. "we might
hate been
indicted. Since the Manhattan Project was
a succe,s we
were regarded tt heroes."
Whit h rerninds., us an old quotatio
n: "When the
Great Scorer comes to write his mark by
my name: lie
will not ask whether I won or lost, but
how I played the
game."

MANY

3:05, 5:13, 7:21, and 9:25.
- • MURRAY DRIVE - IN: Sunday
thru Thursday -The Sins of Rachel Cade," feature 121 minutes,
starts at 7:55 and 10:43.

Full Day Each Day Of Week
It's 4:30 p.m. on a typical week-day. Most students are out of class. With ravishing appetites they
flock to the cafeteria by the hundreds. The evening
meal is invariably ready. The woman behind the scene
is Miss Shirley Garland, head dietitian.

VARSITY: "Cry For Happy," feature 108 minutes, starts at: 1:00,

Read today's Sports.,

Imagine yourself throwing a dinner party. Fifteen
guests are expected. What a headache! You'll be
bustling around with -What can I have that they will
all like?" and "How much of this and how much of
that?" running through your head. To the average
person, that would be a large group to feed. •
But for Miss Garland this is not a once-a-year
problem. It is one that she has to cope with daily—
and on a gigantic scale. Her responsibilities not only
include meal planning and purchase of food and
equipment, but also management of cafeteria personnel. Her staff consists of 45 adult employees and

BALL. FORMALITY
Charlene Billington (left) greets members
of the receiving One at Satueday night's Military Ball in
the SUB
ballroom. Shown (left to right) are Li.- Col. Joseph G. Fowler,
military
science department head, Mrs. John Mitchell, and Cadet
Col. John
Mitchell. brigade commander.

35 students workers.
With a job such as hers, it is vitally important
that Miss Garland enjoys working with food and
people. "But I don't like all the gripes and complaints

Fall Schedule Includes New Biology Study

that I hear," she stated quite emphatically. "Right

now my pet peeve is the question 'When are we going

Effects of Radiation,
Safety Procedures
Will Be Emphasized

to start having iced tea?'" (Perhaps this is why iced
tea has since been added to the menu).
For those students who do not know Miss Garland,
she is the pretty, young, sedate-looking brunette in
the crisp white uniform who can often be seen in the
cafeteria during mealtime. Sometimes, when there is
a shortage of workers in the serving line, she "rolls
up her sleeves," pitches in, and starts dishing out
beans or potatoes.
Even at 7 o'clock in the morning, when breakfast
begins, she seems to possess an abnormal amount
of composure which lasts, at least, until she gets off
from work. On nights when a ifanquet is scheduled,
she leaves very late. On her job there are no fixed
hours.

Radiation biology, a new course,
and two other courses which have
not been taught here for many
years will be offered by the
biology department this fall, according to Dr. A. M. Wolfson,
department head.
Prof. Charles Reidlinger will
teach introduction to radiation
biology (Biology G260). An introduction to the physical and
chemical aspects of radiation and
the biological effects of radiation
will be covered in the course.
Emphasis will be placed on the
use of radiation in teaching and
its place in present-day society.

When Miss Garland, a native of Harlan, Ky., and
a graduate of Berea College, where she majored in
home economics and institutional management, came to
MSC in September, 1959, she was no -greenhorn" in
the business. Previously she had taught home economics in high school and had worked for a year as a
dietitian in a Chattanooga hospital.

In the laboratory students will
work with isotopes and learn how
to use them as tracers and internal
radiation sources.
Experiments showing the effects of plants and animals which
have received external radiation
will also be studied.
Particular emphasis will be

"I don't know exactly when I decided to become

a dietitian," Miss Garland said, "I used to think it
would be the last job I would want. You see, I was a
student once and,- therefore, have 'inside information'
on the chronic griping about cafeteria food."
Vowing all the while that she has no hubbies,
Miss Garland revealed the fact she -likes Murray very
much, partly because it is so near Kentucky Lake."
She also likes to bowl and was a member of a bowling

placed on safety procedures in
using radioactive material.
Prequisites for the new course
are one year of biology and one
year of chemistry.
For the first time in approximately 14 years, invertebrate
zoology will be offered. This
course, to be taught by Miss
Evelyn Cole, will survey the invertebrate phyla, with emphasis
on morphology, anatomy, taxonomy,-and phlogenetic relationships.
Some consideration will also be
given to -physiology, embryology,
ecology, and the natural history of
these animals.
Morphology of vascular plants
(Biology G210) will be offered
for the first time in 14 years this
fall. Dr. A. M. Hamill Jr. will
teach the course, stressing the
comparative morphology of living
and fossil vascular plants to gain
an understanding of -the origin,
development, and structure of
higher plants. General botany is
:he prerequisite for this course

Put your money to work in one of

our Interest-Building Savings Accounts

Tams sess•Is-astsispvtysamaSsalsayour road to tbamalsi amorltip

Put your mind at ease
when you travel, with

American Express Travelers Cheques
lipsadabia arearyaftwa, yet soh yin can spied theft Ionopt mind If bid or.
aliAtaCest? Assay ail/W.6st your Americas boats TramkraCiaglasi
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BANK OF MURRAY
Member F.D.I. C.

Among her other activities, she is pledge ads iser
for Alpha Omicron Pi, social sorority, a member of
the Murray Women's Club and the Business and Professional Women's Club.
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A dog-lover, Miss Garland laughingly says that
the first purchase she made upon her arrival in Murray was, of all things, a dog.

APPLACI

"Like the students and faculty members, I'm
looking forward to summer," Miss Garland said.
''There'll only be about half as many eating in the
cafeteria and that will mean slack in pace for me."
She likes the high-school patrons from the summer
science institute because "they aren't so hard to
please as college students."
If there is any truth in :ht saying, "One is what
he eats," Miss Garland de•erves a "thunder of applause" for the happy, healthy-lo,king student body
of Murray State College.

JAMOMNTBH =
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Big Bargains on Electric Appliances
Plus Cash Bonuses for You!
Now is the time to modernize your home with new electric
appliances. Throughout May. you'll get bargain buys from your
dealer ... and a cash bonus from us when you buy an appliance
featured on our JAMBOREE list.
OUT TO LAUNCH—Comdr. Alan B. Shepard, 37, Amelica
firFt astronaut, walka toward the Project Mercury space
capsule for a simulated launch test at Cape Canaveral, Ela.

Ledger & Times File

APPLIANCE JAMBOREE FEATURES
The electric appliances listed Wow are
our JAMBOREE features. Buy any or all of
them during APPLIANCE JAMBOREE MONTH
... bring your bill(s) of sale to our office
... get the cash bonus shown for each

Make your home more modern ... make it more comfortah:,
... with new electric appliances. Buy during APPLIANCE 1A41BOREE MONTH for bargain buys and cash bonuseS,
aQA&-Ja; aPPLance.

cos Your Dealer.
.Choose Your Appliances;.•.Count Your Savings I
.

Mi7;K Jean Fiorell, freshma
n Home Erorrimics major
from Murray State College. has been chosen
dent body to he Murray State's beauty queenby the stue
in Mouritain Laiirel festival at Pinetille. Mi.:- candidat
Futrell is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brigham Futrell.
Mis.4 A !di(' Wi•Ods, daughter of I/r. and Mr.
Ralph
Woods. has been elected secretary of the Student Bar
Associatiov, at Ine Univemty of knrituri.
Basko re;tiwas studied by craft. leader- of Homemakers Clubs at a training meeting Friday at the ollege
taught by Miss Rachel Rowland. hi fit demons'ration
agent.
Mrs. Earl Nanny, gold star mother of Woi Id War II,
Was elected pre'sident of thee AmeriCan Logion Auxiliary
• at the dinner meeting held rhnsday P‘I'11111V.
A not her victim was claimed fi tho
of Kilnturky Lake yesterday when Frank Cox of iliiiikinsyR1esank in about twenty-fi%c fekt it
after 1,,
thrn4n
from a speed boat.

I

league last year.

Most folks approved development of the
atomic bomb.
also its use on two Japanese citie.s which
killed more than
100.000 ti\ Wan-. including women and
children. And
most folks also appros tel the election
of President Kennedy last Nocember, including the
alleged fralcialent
voting in Chicago.
So why make a goat out of Secretary
Udall?
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MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Bonuses paid on the following appliances
for new installations only, unless replacing flame appliances:
Room Air-Conditioner
Range
Water Heater
Automatic Washer
Freezer

$1° Central Air-conditioning
$15 Clothes Dryer
$25 Dishwasher
$10 Central Air-Conditioning
$10
and Heating

C•041In• ns

• Al .

• •:2. Ciii;dren 50 •
Boxoffice Opens Each Night at 1:30 p.m.
ONE SHOW ONLY. STARTING AT 7:30 P.M.
INFES ON SAT ui SUN. ONLY
I.' e pefis .1 12 311.
at I li
A

41011W

a.

seS,

Offer good only for consumers of

MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM

$15
$10

$25
$50

a
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!I, and 9:25.
• IVE - IN: Sunday
7 "The Sins of ILAeature 121 minutes,
and 10:43.
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Shepard ...

111111111111

(Continued from Page 1)

day's Sports„

slowalposoam

•

the Mercury man-in-space program.
Shepard had flown 302 miles in
15 minutes on Friday. Today it
took him 2 hours and 11 minutes
to fly the 1 000 odd miles from
Grand Bahama Island.

Accounts

PANE'S OUT

NEW YORK 1111,1 — Window
washers — professional ones —
can't be expected to like a $4
million building scheduled for
construction at Temple University
Medical Center in Philadelphia.
The nine-story building has been
, planned without windows to proide maximum floor and wall
space.

11
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Today's Games
Sunday's Results
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night Detroit 8 Chicago 6, 1st
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night Detroit 5 Chicago 3, 2nd
Only games scheduled.
Cleveland 4 Washington 2, 1st
Washington 4 Cleveland 3, 2nd
Tuesday's Games
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night Kans. City 5 Balt. 4, 1st, 10 inns.,
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night Salt, at Kans. City, 2nd, ppd., rain
Boston 11 Minnesota 9
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles 5 New York 3
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Saturday's Results
Los Angeles..kNew York 1
Detroit 11 Chicago 8
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore 6 Kansas City 0
Team
W L
Pet. G.B. Boston at Minn., ppd., rain
Detroit
16 5 .762
Wash. at Cleve., ppd., rain
New York
13 7 .650 2i
Today's Games
Minnesota
11 10 .524 5 Boston at Los Angeles, night
Baltimore
11 10 .524 5
Only game scheduled.
Cleveland
11 10 .524 5
Tuesday's Games
Kansas City
8 9 .471 6 Washington at Detroit, 2, twi-nite
Boston
8 10 .444 61 Cleveland at Chicago, night
Los Angeles
7 12 .368 8 Baltimore at Minnesota
Washington
8 14 .364 81 New York at Kansas City, night
Chicago
7 19 .350 (to Boston at Los Angeles. night

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team

Pt refund If lost or

FORD O'CONNOR
C.R.V POR4-14PPV
' ?NE W4(5111....i.A.71111111 COLOR

W

I.

Pet. 0.5

San Francisco .... 14 7 .667
Cincinnati
13 10 .564 2
Pittsburgh
11 9 .550 21
Los Angeles
13 11 .542 21
St. Louis
10 10 .500 31
Milwaukee
8 10 .444 4i
Chicago
9 12 .429 5
Philadelphia
6 15 .286 8
Sunday's Results
Cincinnati 5 Milwaukee 4, 1st
Cincinnati 4 Milwaukee 0, 2nd
St. L. 4 Chicago 2, 1st, 5 in., rain
Chicago at St. Louis 2nd, ppd.,
rain
Los Angeles 4 Pittsburgh 2
San Francisco 7 Philadelphia 0
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 9 Los Angeles 5
St. Louis 6 Chicago 1
San Fran. at Phila., ppd., rain
Cincinnati at Milw.. ppd., 'rain
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ONE

HOUR

SERVICE

Mail Us A Roll Of
filen To Develop
And Print At The
Prices Mentioned
Below. When We
Return Your PkSure. You WiR
ReceTvia A New Roll Of Filo
Of Charge.
FREE
Absolutely

By NORMAN MILLER
United Press Internathotal

"Going places with new faces."
That's the battle cry of the Detroit Tigers and Cincinnati Reds
as they streak through the early
season like pennant-winners.
Who would have thought one
month ago that Jake Wood, Phil
Regan and Joe Grzenda:' would
play important roles in pulling
the Tigers away to a 21-game lead
in the American League race?
Or, for that matter, who could
have figured that Gordon Coleman, Chico Cardinas, Jim O'Toole
and Howie Nunn would help boost
the Reds into second place on May
8, just two games behind the San
Francisco Giants?
The Tigers made it five straight
victories and eight in their last 10
games by sweeping a doubleheader Sunday from the faltering Chicago White Sox, 8-6 and 5-3.
The Reds, who one week ago
broke an eight-game losing streak,
ran their current string of victories to eight straight by winning
both games of a double-header
from the Milwaukee Braves, 5-4
and 4-0.
Giants Widen Lead
San Francisco widened its National League lead to two games
by beating the Philadelphia Phils,
7-0, while the Los Angeles Dodgers dropped the Pittsburgh Pirates
into third place with a 4-2 setback. The St. Louis Cardinals beat
the Chicago Cubs, 4-2, in the first
game of a scheduled twinbill called after five innings because of
rain.
In the AL, the Los Angeles Angels helped Detroit's cause by
beating the second - place New
York Yankees for t h e second
straight day, 5-3. The Washington
Senators split a double - header
with She _Cleveland -Indians, winning the nightcap," 4-3. after losing the. opener, 4-2; .the Boston
Red Sox outslugged the Minnesota
Twins, 11-9, and the Kansas City
Athletics edged the Baltimore Orioles, 5-4, in 10 innings. A scheduled second game between the
A's and Orioles was rained out.
Detroit's double victory extended the White Sox' losing streak
to seven games and dropped them
into last place.
After two homers by Roy Sievers had sent Chicago off to a 6-2
lead in the - opening game, the
Tigers exploded with five runs in

the seventh inning. Wood tripled
home two runs off Early Wynn
during the rally and hit an insurance homer in the eighth. Grzenda
pitched one hitless relief inning
and was credited with his first
major league triumph.
Homer Barrage Wins
In the nightcap, Regan gave up
eight hits, including home runs by
Al Smith and Minnie Minos°. Sievers' throwing error and Chico
Fernandez' two-run single in the
third and Rocky Colavito's homer
in the' filth 'provided the runs that
beat Cal McLish.
Cincinnati, trailing Warren
Spahn 0-4 going into the eighth
inning of the opener, erupted with
a four-homer barrage in the last
two innings. "Old-timers" Frank
Robinson and Wally Post hit
back-to-back homers f o r three
runs in the eighth. Cardenas and
Coleman repeated the trick in
the ninth to give Nunn the win
in relief.
O'Toole pitched a five-hit shutout in the nightcap for his third
win. Gus Bell drove in two of the
runs with a pair of singles.
The Giants made it 10 wins in
their last 13 games when Billy
Loes pitched seven - hit shutout
against the Phils. He struck out
seven and walked none. Felipe
Alou, Orlando Cepeda and Ed
Bailey hit San Francisco homers
off Robin Roberts, who lost his
fifth straight game.

In the AL, outfielder Leon Wagner drove in three runs with a
two-run homer and a ti&-breaking I
double in the seventh as the Angels took the rubber match of
their series with the Yankees. Albie Pearson and Gene Leek also
hit Los Angeles homers, while

r

Monday thru Thursday — May 8 - 11
ALL GARMENTS MOTH-PROOFED & MILDEW-PROOFED FREE!

ANY 6 PIECES (plain)
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John Blancard and pinch-hittersix runs with a grand slam homer
Yogi Berra connected for New and a double in Boston's win over
York. Tex Clevenger, making his
Minnesota. Vic 'Wertz of the Rea
12th relief appearance in 19
Sox hit the 250th homer of his
games, was the winner.
Gene Woodling's three - run career, and Harmon Killebrew hit
homer in the sixth inning and a pair for the Twins. Reliever
Willie Tasby's tie-breaking single Mike Fornieles got the win, alin the eighth gave Washington a though hit hard.
nightcap victory over Cleveland.
Norm Siebern's 10th-inning sinDave Sisler was the winner in
relief. In the opener, Wynn Haw- gle o f f reliever Hoyt Wilhelm
kins pitched a four-hitter and scored Jerry Lumpe with Kansas
Bubba Phillips and John Romano City's winning run against Baltieach drove in a pair of runs for more. Haywood Sullivan and Jay
the Indians. Woodling also hit a Hankins hit A's homers. Bud Dalfirst-game homer for Washington. ey picked up the victory with a
two-hit relief job over the last
Rookie Hit, Grand Siemer
Rookie Chuck Schilling drove in four innings.

Los Angeles, unable to put a .
runner on base against George
Witt until the sixth inning, tied
the score at 1-1 in that frame
when Charley Neal hit a nr.me
run. Norm Larker a n d Frank
Howard hit back-to-back homers
in the seventh to clinch the victory. Sandy Koufax, who needed
relief from Larty Sherry over the
last 22a innings, was the winning
pitcher.
Rain Aids Broglio
Ernie Broglio won his sacond
rain-shortened game of the season
for the Cards. Julian Javier's tworun double in the second off the
Cubs' Don Cardwell produced the
winning runs.

••••••••••••awoeer.e......areftreame.nreel
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Redlegs And Tigers Are Going
'Places With New Faces' Now

Less than 10 minutes after his
arrival at Andrews he was aboard
a helicopter headed for his visit
at the White House with President
Kennedy.
Shepard spent a relaxed weekend on Grand Bahama Island in
the Caribbean. D6ctors• who gave
him at least two more physicals
in as many days, proclaimed him
"disgustingly normal."
"We CAI can't believe it—he's
so normal," the medical !earn at
Grand Bahama said.
Further tests are scheduled to
determine positively whether his
physical or psychological being has
been altered in the slightest by
his 15-minute ride into space.
It was disclosed, meanwhile, that
a color film of Shepard's historic
flight woUld be viewed today by a
group of congressmen.

AH, SWEET VICTORY — Mrs. J. S. Price kisses her Carry Back after he received the traditional blanket of roses in Kentucky Derby winner's circle. The
Florida-bred colt strode into the winner's circle after a gallant finish through a
sticky and muddy track to pick up the winning purse of $120,500, while paying
his backers $5.20.

PAM TARE!

Beginning
Saturday,May 13
THE

BANK of MURRAY
Will Be

CLOSED
Each Saturday at 12:00
O'clock
THE YEAR AROUND

Hey, Girls!
Housecleaning's easy:7

before they do
serious damage

0
Termites eat wood, de-

ANY8PIECES (plain)

stroy construction

co
Mix Thom or Match Them!

from

the inside out. Get our
free inspection. If they're

Ask About Our Box Storage:

present, we know how to

Ow amid Ia DRY GLUM

MAIL. ORDIRS TO

JENKOLOR—BOX 212
ROPKINSVILLE, KY.
film Mailer Envelopes,

less Os Request

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wlshy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
E HOUR SERVICE

-- PLUS —

FREE

stop them in their tracks!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost.

On The Square

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS
A

0

—UP

CO-FA .. ITE — Crozier, coith Carry Back for
fav
t ucky Derby In
the
looks placid about
It an after winning the Derby
Trial in a record 1.34.6.

KELLEY'S
PEST
CONTROL
Phone PI•aza 3-3914

'
. when you send
curtains,'
drapes,

ROSE

TO—

25% SAVINGS

BUSHES

YOUR CHOICE OF
EITHER

GI: STEAM & DRY IRON
$15
$10
$25
$50

- or -

JOHNSON CENTURY
•

GE
0

Special
Only

SPACEMAKER
RANGE
9A95 with

a7trade

SPIN CAST REEL
With Purchase of any
G.E. Range

MUMMY'S

On The Following Items

Boone's
SANITONE SERVICA
;
WE USE SANITONE MC
GUARANTEED MOTH PROOFING
FREE ON REQUEST

• IRONS

AZALIAS

• TOASTERS
• MIXERS

Azalia Fertilizer

• SKILLETS
• MILK GLASS

and Peat Moss

• CLUB ALUMINUM
• REVEREWARE

CAR & HOME
SUPPLY

slipcovers r

HU1E FLOWER SHOP
115th & Poplar

Phone PL 3-3981

SPECIAL

DRAPERIES - - 20% Off
(Cash and Carry - Main Plant)

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
1 HOUR SERVICE
_
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$550 Netted at Art Auction
"Going once, going twice, sold!"
And with these words auctioneer Louts Litchfield, sophomore from Marion, auctioned off
$550.75 worth of art pieces for the
Kappa Pi art fraternity scholarship fund Wednesday night.

pottery, contrufbuted by art de- Don Powers, senior from Owenspartment faculty and students.
boro, was in charge of the auction.

Prices ranged from 50 cents to
Door prizes were donated by
$17, the latter being paid for an The Hut, Chuck's Music Center,
oil painting by Prof. William
The Collegiate, Outlands' Bakery,
Walmsley and also far a woven
Blalocks' Grocery, The Dairy
rug by Mrs. Emily Wolfson.
Among the pieces up for bidQueen, Furcbes' Jewelry, The MSC
ding were paintings, drawings,
Litchfield was assisted by Steve Book Store, The Varsity Theater,
jewelry, wood cuts, textiles, and Perryman, freshman from Marion. and The Raven Book Shop.

S

oria! Calends,

Let's Take Politics Out
of the
Tax Commissioner's
Office
VOTE

FOR

*

Charles E. Hale

Monday, May 8th
The South Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Autry McReynolds
at one o'clock.
Circle V of the WMS will meet
at the Baptist Mission at 7:00 p.m.
• • • • •
Tuesday. May 9th
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as follows: I with Mrs. Mavis Morris
and H with Mrs. I. H. Key at 10
a.m.; III with Mrs. Grace McClain
and IV with Mrs. R. H. Falwell at
2:30 p.m.

r

Yr

9111ina.-

23 ...fashion treat!

for Mother's Day

a

Tuesday, May 9th
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Eunice
Miller, South 12th Street at 1:30
p.m.

"It is a well worn but durable truth that our ability to defend ourselves and our freedoms depends on more than armed
might. It depends upon our morel and spiritual strength.
"All these ore involved in the Savings Bonds Program. By
saving we build reserves to keep our economy strong and growing -By investing port of our savings in these bonds, we help
protect our economy against inflation and deflation. The selfdiscipline of our regular sayings helps build spiritual strength.
-These basic strengths ore essential to our continued
growth as i-diyiduals and as a Notion. The volunteer spirit has
mole the U.S. Savings Bonds program a shining success through
*sea* years of defense, war, cold war, and uneasy pocice.",- •

The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
1A'SCS .1 the First Methodist Church will meet in the home of
Mrs. Ray Munday on Eighth Street
at nine-thirty o'clock in the morning.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Wednesday. May 10th
A potluck luncheon for Murray
Country Club lady golfers will be
held at noon. All lady golfers are
ask to bring a dish. The meat is
oeing furnished by the hostesess;
Mrs. Elizabeth Slusmeyer and Mrs.
Wells Purdom Sr.
• • • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
. meet at the home of Mrs. Les
Miller, West Main Street, at 2:30
p.m.
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THE OLD SHELL-Of-ITS-FORMElt.SELF GAME--Innocent Laos may be tho third victim of
tr C.roor.id
i.nir,de of takiri.4 o'er part of a country and then bargaining to keep
part_ First it was Korea, (10 in 1953. split into Communist North Korea and free
S'..u1.12 Korea. Then in 1954 it was Viet Nam (21, 'pill Into Communist North Viet
Nam and free South Viet Nam. Now Laos. Broken line (3) la about where split would be.

71eCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
Pictures
The War for the Union 1861-65 in

The secession sten could not have fougbt
.the ITnICXL
in 1S.61 without the guns they got from Union arse.
rials, through conspiracy or otherwise. The South had few facilities.
for rnaicing ar.-..s and arrirnunition, and after 11011 had to rely
mainly on wi-iaporis ran through the blockade or captured.
JG!',71 B. Flosol, the Virginian. who had beta riarxil as Secretary
of War in Buchanan's Democratic catlnet, 11s57-fil, began in 18.59
transfer 135,000 muskets no4 rind' frorn U. S. armories at
Tingfield, Mass.; Watervliet, N. Y., and Watertown, Mass., to
serials down South. and to stretch an old. law (1823) to sell
.res in Federal armories directly to Southern states and even to
tividwils. Naturally, one after another of the Southern arsenals,
char1estirt, Fayettevllle, Savannah, Mobile, Baton Rouge, CharLaic, tit:ars—fell into Rebel hands in 1961.
Maj. Gem David E. Twiggs, Georgian, in Feb. VAL sorre.ndered
bloodlemly and dishonorably all the forces, guns and supplies in
h...s U. S. Army command in Taxes, including recent shipments
arms}-1,ryd had directed to him.
s.pnifiezultly, a Virginta partisan btstnrIan of the Rebellion, Edward Pollard, declared "the South entered upon Use war with 350,(too small arms of the Most al.provon modern pattern and the best
in the world."
In
most of the Nary hart been sent far off or hart been laid
up sk here maximum damage tl..1 be done to it by desertion or
sabotage.
Ironically, 'lirglnia was 5rst arr.ong the secession
states to enact a
TI,e Code of V,rg,nia d•hoes ttttton Se be
law declaring aid
or comfort to the
enemy treason
punishabl• by
death. At the right
Is a copy of the
Such I, essay, it preyed by two willies's. i.
May 35, 1861. Code pariab•Lle by (1"aik.
of Virginia.
M4Y 15 11•411
lf.lnnairt1

No.12

ut

Cool and pretty sheers...young deigns for Mothers of /
14
every ago...in easy-care fabrics That stay crisp and frenh,

J. B. Floyd if] also was
acrused of getting sway
with a large suns of U.S.
government cash.

TREASON H VIR611111.
..ln levying war against the State,
adhering to tic enemies, or giting
them aid and comfort."

•••••••••••••..

Ilnyd, David E.%tag walle a
gr.neral ifl MO Confederate forcidi.

A.Gorden print dressmaier in soft poles.TAIT:zed* cotton chiffon requires
Effie or no ironin3. Blue, yellow, rose. 14 to 44 and 14'12 to 2412. 14.95
B. Frosted voile in new blend of Celanese Fortrel° polyester and cctton, requires
minimum ironing. Grey, violet, green, blue. 10 to 20 and 10A to 204. 17.95 d
C.Portrait neckline sheer in novclty dot cotton chiffnrt. Tebitzed•
q5
Los aecne re:i:;tonceefitlue, brown, bloc.. 10 to 20.
,`.
O. Handkerchief print—softly-tailored in cotton chiffon, Telpilired* rot tree.
ter.istonco, wo,h-and-weor. El L,e, floc, green. 10 to 20 and 1012 to Wk. 14.95
E. Embroidered gingham hot cool sleeveless bodice, easy skirt in I:)7a': cilecks.
Ore.:aro:a bolt. G(p-clry coma in Lloci4 bowl.wry.8$o 18. 17.95
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FIVE

LASALLE'S NCAA RECORD
'WONDER

HORSE OF EUROPE'

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
LONDON WO - Kincsen, foaled in 1874 by Cambuscan out of
Water Nymph, was undefeated in
a racing career of 54 races and
became known as "the wonder
horse of Europe."

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
get & Tan,s ...PL 3-1916

OFFICE SUPPLIES

I I AUCTION SALE I

1951 2-DOG
2-TONE GREEN
Chevrolet. Good condition and
priced to sell. See Jim Preuett,
House No. 10, 115 Orchard Hts.
m8p

Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916 NICE DUPLEX. PRICED TO sell.
Three bedrooms on either side,
almost 1 acre land goes with it.
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
See or call Waldrop Real Estate
m9c
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 Agency, phone PL 3-5646.

DRUG STORES
tt Drugs ..

.=••••M••••

r FOR :.ALE

Jobbers Shell Oil Products

PL 3-2547

WHITE FACE MALE, 1 YEAR
See J. R. Mahan or call PL 3m8p
3281.

old.

PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store

GROCERY STOPES
Food Market PL - 3-46S2
Free Delivery Service

00.5

PRINTING

PL 3-3080 TWO FORMALS, ONE PINK, the
otIAV,,,..:Thp.c. Size 9. Call PL 3nt8p
3$8.5. ,

AUCTION SALE, 1:00 p.m. Thursday, May 11. 2 mile East Pottertown on Hwy. 614 at the Lindsey
Bean home rain or shine. Furniture and appliances new and used
consisting of: 9 electric stoves, 3
refrigerators, wringer washers, automatic washers, automatic dryers,
bedroom suites, dinette sets, radius, record players, 21" blonde
TV good condition, electric fans,
'51 model Chevrolet car. Lots of
antiques and many items too
numerous to list. Lindsey Bean
anti Hershell Lance, owners. Terms
made known day of sale. Joe Pat
Lamb, auctioneer.
m9c

NOTICE

I

1 55, CHENAIOLET BEL AIR, 4Ledger & Times
3-1918 door, V-8. TWis car chh he seen at
1
itith
nap MONUMENTS-MURRAY Marble
HARDWARE STORES
arg- Oranite Works, builders of
RE;TAUPASIIIES
7. . FRIGIDAIRE *PRICERfine memorials for over half cenuglass Ildw., cor. 4th & Main
attir in good conchtloh;tcakt PL 3tury:.Porter White, Manager. Dial
iouthsicie Restaurant
8-.1-13#2 1414.
'-'-'Pl. 3-2512.
junel5c
NEW AND USED PfANOS7 geibLarks Hdw.
PL 3-1227
COMMERCIAL BUILT UP Roofurn White Pianos, 403 Chestnut
SERVICE STATIONS
ing. Rubberoid bonded roofing,
St., Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-3054.
INSURANCE
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
ml2p licefeeed and insured. Klapp Roofing Co. Call Murray Lumber Co.
azee, Melugin SC Holton
ml6p
SUMMER & FALL MATERNITY
clothes, size 12. Call or see Mrs.
en. Insurance .... PL 3-3413
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
Don Grogan. 502 Whitnell. mlOp

t

TWO NICE WHITE UNIFORMS.
Pl. 3-1916 Nylon. $8. See Mrs. Bobby Coles YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR MagLedger & Tunes
at 414 So. 10th Street or dial PL
mlOnc istrate of Murray District. Bran3-4529.
don Dill.
may23c
TV SALES & SERVICE
RCA, APT. 33, ORCHARD
Bell's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151 ligts. Must sell. $60. Good condi- RESIDENTIAL LOT ON CITY
mlOp sewerage, 75-ft. or more frontage,
tion.
must be under $2,000. Phone PL
1955 CHIPlipLET, 61cTuNDER, 3-3260.
m8c
HOUSEHOLD i PR9Appll stif
‘401!-Atiissioil.fAlso bedPkrvie ..a1L-asi
Watkins QuM14,
,10c
Eulice hrou6ray, MitS.
•
-11
44
. •vi
1957 toits
r
2-DC.911 HARDTOP.
FURNISHED APARTMENT. LoTOY filA LI% Ri SE
4643)414 ,.1C.....1.114n4hirag4iun:•1450.),Ph. cated 306 South 16th.
m9p
•
rriThp
489-2488.
.-ews
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 3
eve'
moans with bath. Private entrance,
NEW 'NORIO trI
AUK
s lat.floor. Utilities furnished. $60
toys rose ee6 isisr
1060
per Ehoo,th. Apply in person. Ezell
to 61.7 billion'Irthii $4.,608.500,000
eauty SChool, 306 N. 4th St.,
HOUSE FOR MINISTER'S family
in the previous year, the Toy aith four chidren. Must be avail- Murray, Ky. Two other furnished
Manufacturers of the U.S.A., Inc. able by June 5. Call PL 3-2957.
apartments available around June
mlOc
ml3c 1st. Contact Mrs. Ezell.
report.

urches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
urray Jewelry Next to Varsity

TV.

DIES READY TO WEAR
Littletona

PL 3-4623

3
MEM, CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson

3-

PL 34234

LA CROSSE CHAMP AT VASSAR

•

WANTED

AND SERVICE

JEWELRY

NEW YORK MPS -Betty Richey
of the Physical Education Departwrit of Vassar Cullege,-who made
MI0 All-America team 21 consecutive years, is considered the
greatest woman lacrosse player in
United States history.

watant

„AN •faiR
T
MARK
SET....

1-

FOR RENT

io •

HCLC'THAT FC42 brif.07

•

Political

Max Parrish
Cecil Taylor
G. W. Edmonds
Magistrate, Murray District
Cecil Holland
C. E. Erwin
H. M. Workman
M. G. Richardson
is authorEuphrey Cohoon
following
Brandon Dill
the DemoCity Judge
1961:
William H. "Jake" Dunn
City Mayor
Holmes Ellis
C. B. Grogan
City CounciL Ward A
Howard McNeely
Lloyd Arnold
State Representative
Otis Lovins
Charlie Lassiter

'_IKE

GOING
,
TO

DOWN

•

WHAT

II

Federal State Market
News Service

Hogs: 75. Receipts mostly mixed
gr a 0 e butchers. Steady to 25e
higher. U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 180-230 lb. $16.75;
235-275 lb. $15.75-16.25; 160-180
lb. $16.011; No. 2 and 3 sows 300600 lb. $13.75-15.00.
Cattle and Calves: 386. Receipts
mostly cows, stuck steers and few
head slaughter steers about 35
head baby calves. Bulls mostly
50c higher. Other classes steady.
Stanciard and Good 800-100 lb.
slaughter steers $21.10-23.60; Utility and Standard 500-700 lb. mixed slaughter yearling $17.50-22.00;
Utility and Commercial cows
$15.00-16.90; Canner and Cutter
$12.10-15.10; Utility and Commercial bulls $18.25 - 19.80; Cutter
$16.00-17.00: 2 head Choice stock
steers under 300 lb. $28.75; Good
and Choice 300-600 lb. $23.9026.25; Common and Medium $18.40
-22.25; few head Good 600-700 lb.
feeder steers $23.30; Baby calves
sold from $12.00-44.00 per head.
Veaiers: 120. Fully steady. Choice $29.75 - 32.50; Good $25.7530.00; Standard $21.00-25.25.

Demon u Lcninor aria iniyoshi
Umeki are paired in "Cry for
Happy," which also stars Glenn
Ford, Miiko Taka and James
Shigeta in CinernaScope and
Eastman color and plays today and Tuesday at the Varsity
Theatre.

* *

* *

a1*

.)-11,-.p•dtion
DOWN
1 -Slender
finial
2-Fat, chubby
person

frown which had been fixed for
life oy the empty light of the
Mexican desert.
Like any r•evivor of marvels
and ordeals. he saw the commonplaces of
nipple
with
a
stare of hungry
In
Genera.' Quatro camp n- found
a 'rest uniform, not food, ana
all the organized reassurances
of the society which he knew

aikwovery

TRAI

best.
His first want was for news
of those to whom he had said
good-by so long ago.
"Yes, she la splendid." said

•

the general in reply to Matthew's question_ They were
taking supper in the general's

ste
,
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tent_ -I was at Fort Delivery
a few weeks ago. I saw her.
saw your Child. ft was oeautifie and touching-how Laura
considered everything in relation to you. Poor child. Yes. I

Caine to bring a certain word
to Mrs Prescott Laura saw me

•
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40-Mental
Image
43-Murderer
46-Distance
measure

66-Cut of meat
68-Organ of
hearing
- 60-Confederat•
general
61 -Note of semis
(ol.)
43-College
62-Guido's low
officials
note
61-A continent 64-A state
(abbr.)
(abbr.)
63-Near
116-Prens: with

33-Semiprecious
Mmie
35-Goddeas of
discord
38-Snare
I
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CHAPTER 33
best. He would not have been r was a task for an experienced
riENERAL Alexander Upton ashamed to show grief, as tie officer. and Gray
id proved
have
shown
it
two himself equal to any task which
Qualt, and the other SO/• might
diers
who
knew
Lieutenant months ago. but now all feeling required cornnio, sense, and any
Matthew Hazard, saw in him, as was contained within rum and situation which deserved severe
he returned from Mexico, a man would not reveal itself. Having analysis. Meanwhile, the garriborne much, he could bear more, son must be transferred, with
tried and transformed
fits youth was gone. Still tall, and show nothing.
all its asunals
wagon., and
-The colonel," he repeated.
he carried nimaelt with a alight
movable equipment
-Yea," said general Qualt
Thus meant a march overland
twist at the shoulders. He had
"Your goal commander. Yea.' to Fort Union, New Mexico,
lost thirty pounds.
As
-n as possible he shaved But life continued_ The general where Troop F
be staI his face, thus revealing gaunt extended a flat opened tin to tioned until reassigned by the
Cheeks and a jaw whose square Matthew. "Will you have an- adjutant general. Lieutenant
bones showed clear. His eyes Jther trifle of these mushrooms Hazard
would command the
were deeper in their sockets. in claret which my mart in Phil- march.
and his gaze was blacker and adelphia imports from Paris?"
It =hould entail little hard"No, thank you. sir."
brighter than ever. under a
ship and hardly any Inconveni-
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Anse*, to Saturday's Puzzle
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GREAT HISTORICAL
NOVEL

THE DOOR

LILg

.7-C' ,Juflction
4-Lamprey
5-izrrilt cakes
Ii'
-Takes
unlawfully
7-Indian
mulberry
11- Edge
9-Essence
10-River in
Italy
11-Man's
nickname
17-Exims
1Y-Hone
21-Sa.nciarae
tree
23'Neckpiece
25-Fully
informed
24- Spirited
horses
27-Funeral car
28-Stump of
tree

PAUL HORGAN'S LI

BACK

ARE YOU
SELLING?

ACRO'S
1 C oral
American
tree
C-Former
Ruz3lan
ruler
9-Simian
C-Unadulterated
13-Husband of
Gudrun
ti-Bushy clump
15-Prunuun
lb-Unit of
Italian
currency
(Pl.)
15-Wiity
remark
20-Symbol for
tantalum
zz Pierce
24-Algonqulan
Indiana
77. Posavimive
pi °noun
23- iquinlike
fruit
71-Decay
Muse or
poetry
ure
36- Compiles
point
71-Sudden
:0-Labor hard
-Sun god
42-Tree
*Jeering
1-'rook one's
part
t:,-Crafty
47-Placed
19- Weight of
India (pl.)
.-e)- Verve
4-Entreaty
'4 -Conjunction
.-4-Cheer
57-Tardy
53-Man's
nickname
6I-Mire
Danish
measure
,;5- Skin ailment
..7 - Possess!VG
pronoun

The Ledger & Times
ized to announce the
persons as candidates in
cratic Pirmary, May 23,
County Judge
Garland Neale
Robert 0. Miller
Bryan Tolley
County Court Clerk
Randall B. Patterson
Douglas Shoemaker
Joe Hal Spann
County Sheriff
Brigham Futrell
Woodrow Rickman
Lowry Parker
County Tax Commissioner
Charles E. Hale
Robert Young
County Jailer
Clyde Steele
Magistrate, Liberty District
Clyde B. Hale
Alvah W. Galloway
Leonard Walker
Magistrate, Hazel District
William Adams
Andrew J. Wilson
Magistrate, Wadesboro District

by Ernie SuahmIller
-

I DON'T FEEL

Cr 33SWO1ID PUZZLE

Announcements

MURRAY, Ky., May 2, 1961.
Murray Livestock Co. market report.

PHILADELPHIA 1.TD - LaSalle
has a short but sweet record in
the NCAA Basketball Tournament.
The Explorers have compete in
the tournament just twice, but
finished first in 1954 and second
in 1955.

first She was convinced that
it was she to whom I brought
the message which It is always
so hard to give."
-Then Mrs. Prescott?" asked
Matthew, with concern. "Did
you See her? How is the colonel?"
"Yet
Ah, lieutenant, it is
n el
vi
.
r any easier to tell it, even
now. 1 carried her word that
her husband died of his wound
Sebastian
was killed In the
same engagement.. The colonel
was first buried at the oattie
site: then later we reburied
him at Ma post You may see
tus grave when you return."
-The colonel."
The death of his commander
was one more blow which maturity aimed at Matthew. He
leaned over in his chair with
his hands clasped between six
knees, and looked at the earthen floor of the generel's tent
‘, His eyes felt dry and hot as
he contemplated the inner vision of Jessica Prescott's life
henceforth. He felt again the
power of his old commander
who had Sustained him in charity and fondness which he had
tal--en for granted, until now.
Now he knew what It was to
have someone she suffered you
day by day, permitting you to
be as you were, only helping
you, with scarcely noticed guidings, to be as you were at your

"Then permit me" The gen- ence.
The Indian difficulties
eral helped himself. "Yes. 1 Jo v. ere at last all done for It was
think, that, In Chia context, sad the season of the year when the
as it Is. we might as well pro- desert was most clement A
ject
the next
moves which march to the Rio Grande, and
await us."
up its grand meandering valley,
The old gentleman was the then to Fort Union in the fine
world Matthew straightened up meadows of northeastern New
The abounding and disciplined Mexico, would be an idyllic
energy in the commanding gen- Journey-granted there would
eral had its instructive aspects come no sudden sweeps of blizFor the next flour Matthew zard off She buffalo plains or
learned what his future duties across Texas from the Gulf of
would be, and where, and what Mexico such as sometimes, it
must be done with the surrend- must be admitted. broke upon
ered Indiana
the land in that season.Fort Delivery would be deacFor the rest tomorrow morntivated as rapidly as proper ing, the surrendered Indians.
regard -for government property including Ftainbow Son, Under
and disposition of the garrison an escort from the 4th, would
would permit Mr. Hazard woUld proceed to their old reservation,
return
there
forthwith.
He there to be sorted, as it were,
would find Captain Gray in ticketed, and divided into small
command, instead of Mr. Main- bands which would be conveniwaling, who by now had left ently managed, each by an
for Fort Leavenworth, there to overseer, and put upon railroad
await official inquiry into his cars for their removal to Florsenous dereliction of duty.
ida.
Mrs. Prescott
would also
The Apache scouts of the
have gone by now --she had Army, having proved their
relations in Wa.shington, it was trustworthiness, were to serve
her old home: there she would as overseers, translators and
without doubt feel well en- comforters of the Indian people
wrapped in the comforts of the on their long journey.
familiar and the concern 01 her
-Then Joe Dummy - White
friends.
Born, air?" asked Matthew,
If Matthew was disappointed "He will go with them?"
at not being able to see her
"Indubitably. One of the best.
Immediately, he would be grati- Perhaps our very best man in
fled to know that he would see this category. 1 am citing rum
her very short_13 in Washington, for extraordinary valor, in tus

for it was General Qualt's de- long duty with you."
sire that, so soon as Mr Haz-1 am giad. sir. He deserves
ard's final duties with the gar- all recognition. When do they
rison permitted, he enjoy a per- start? I must Wee him before.
iod of leave, and then Usk, his He IS a friend. I have often
family arid report to Washing- wondered what was to become
ton. where for perhapi8 5 year of him."
General Quell would require nis
"It Is a difficulty I trust the
services in concluding the prep- Army will always have a place
aration of official reports and for his sort I am asking that
assegming to proper bureaux the he be ordered to Fort Wingate
records of the Campaign just or some other past in the Southended.
west wnen tie returns from hitt
At the end of that time, they brief trip to Florida. He will
would
would
consider
what
never be content anywhere but
next prove to be the suitable in these spaces."
assignment of the lieutenant
"Thank you, general."
There was one further occa"The march will start early
sion for his early return to tomorrow. Do you get to your
Washington
which
General Sleep now. II you would be up
Quail had In mind but need not to see them off."
now elucidate.

To continue. Fort Delivery
under the command of Captain Gray until ita
deactivation was complete. This
- - - would remain

A farewell from 17111.43
Horn means Mat then
"A Distant Trumpet" moves
to a climax here tomorrow.

•
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documents so obtained. The sum from that source if needed to preof $15.00 so deposited will bel pare the proposal. Any copies
refunded upon return of all docu- furnished by the Owner or Clyde
, E. Williams & Associates, Inc.,
ments in good condition with'n shall be charged to the bidder at
ten 001 days after receipt of bids. $3.00 per copy.

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY AIRPORT
IMPROVEMENT
PROJECT
1961

The Standard Specifications for
The Murray - Calloway County
the Construction of Airports, Fed- Airport Board, Murray, Kentucky,
Aviation
Agency,
Washingeral
reserves the right to waive any
ton, D.C., June, 1959, will be used
in bidding and to reinformalities
and
for
are
by
Project
sale
on this
-•••••••
the Superintendent of Documents, ject any and all bids.
U.S. ,Government Printing Office
! The Murray - Calloway County Washington 25, D.C. and prospect- MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
Airport Board, Murray, Kentucky,
AIRPORT BOARD
ive bidders are requested to obwill receive sealed bids for the tain the Standard
Specifications By BUFORD HURT. Chairman
following projects until 1:30 p.m.
CST) May ,16, 1961 at the office
Ralph J. t'ordiner, GE boant
,tentatively estimated in the hunA the Murray-Calloway County
Greets Buren'. fired GE
chairman, told ressent
'dreds of thousands of dollars.
Airport Board, Murray, Kentucky,
suitehgear division head.
holders meeting. that he %vas
Tsva children attending Sunday
ai winch time and place all bids
testified that he sae urged
prepared to testify under
'School suffered facial cuts from
.viii be publicly opened and read
into price tails by Arthur
Didn't know anything oh ot
oath that ho eas not inflying glass when church windows
(Gontinued`trora Page 1)
aloud.
F. I Mama a vice presid nt.
price talks, N leson ustaf ed.
eoli.ol in any price ttAing.
.ne work includes the furni0 , The Anynican lied Cress- sent shattered.
A flooding creek at Sulphur.
.ng of all materials, labor and ' workers to the two areas early toKy., in flooded 14 homes and a
equipment necessary for the con- day.
'zed I . Jefferson County patrolman Low- church Sunday.
,
saractitgn of the NE-SW Stabill
Pl3fe gless windows were shati'urf Landing Strip, Entrance Road ell Albertson said that the evacua,t.on of families in the Fisherville tered, roofs blown off power lines
and Parking Facilities.
The principal items of construe- I area was expected to be completed torn down, trees uprooted and
cars smashed at Madisonville, but
loin are approximately:
by 830 a. m. CDT.
He said high water in the area no one was seriously injured.
13 Acres - Clearing
At Moorman. near Central City.
3 Acres - Clearing and Grub- had reached the second floor of
some buildings. "If it keeps rising a storm accompanied by high
bing
5 Each - Clearing - Isolated as it has been, it may be even winds swept across open country
tearing down farm houses and out" higher." he added.
frees 0'-21' Dia.
3 Each - Clearing - • Isolated : A Ceast Guard rescue craft cap buildings and uprooting trees and
Trees 21'4' Dia.
i sized Sunday night. dumping three downing power lines.
The home of Z. L. Gillette on
43,319 CY. - Unclassified Ex- ,Coastguardsmen into the muddy
cavation
'eater. The men held onto a tree I.'. S. 431 near Central City was
flattened by the high winds. Gil706 C.Y. - Sublase Course
' until they were rescued.
353 C.Y. - Compacted Aggregate
Col. William D. Eiden. in charge lette's 6-year-old son, Ricky. was
: of civil defense mobile units in burned slightly when a teapot of
Base Course
4,167 C.Y. - Soil-Aggregate Base 'Jefferson County. said as many boiling water overturned on him.
Mrs. Gillette was knocked down
as 50 persons had been stranded
Course
Sen. Estes Keliobect Palma
in the low-lying Pope Lick Road by their overturning refrigerator. I
Seeding
Acres
31
D-Tenn.,
fauver,
but not seriously injured.
1 L.S. - Wind Cone and Seg- area Sunday night.
Raymond W. amith, a former GE general
committee chairRadio Station WFMW at MadSmall boats were useless in
mented
Circle
numager, testified of • meeting between Robtransa
said
man,
was off the air for sevBids shall be properly *scouted, evacuating the residents because isonville
Sen. Philip Hart.
ert Paxton, former GE president, and 'lark
cript wits sent to
eral hours becattw of power
addressed to the Murray -Calloway of the swift current.
D -Mich., said
W. ('re-sap. Westinghouse president, at which
the Justice DeThe Ohio River here is rising failure.
County Airport Board. Murray,
nsomebody Is
he said transformer prices %%ere discussed.
partment to be
Kentucky, submitted on attached four-tenths of a foot per hour at
crazy or sonicWestinghouse said no, it was just a brief
High winds also were reported
'examined for
proposal forms, accompanied by atcAlpine. The upper gauge read- Sunday at Campbellsville. where
body Is lying.'
r' aeGital encounter at a Boston consentiun.
perjury."
CDT
at
m.
WaS
feet
a
ing
6
=.8
executed Forms giving financial
television antennas were downed
data as recent as possible and in while the lower gauge reading and a house - trailer overturned
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT WEIGHS TESTIMONY—Conflicting testimony in Senate Anti-Trust
ass
48.7
feet.
no event more than ninety days
hear.nes :a .n the hands of the Justice Department as a result of a parade
Owensboro reported in excess
Flood stages are 28 and 55 feet
old, and a non•colfusion affidavit
of General E.eetne votnesses. The hearings grew out* of the recent price fixing senof four inches of rain within a 24
together with the other documents respectively. at the dam.
tenc.ag of la" executaes among the larger electric equipment manufacturing corn- *
Winds
of tornadic . velocity hour period, Ind a resident caught
required by the Proposal Requirepaws.. Churnsess lisfauver's aim was to learn if the company executavea ail the top
ments and Condit ens. Section 20 struck Madisonville. in western a 7-inch catfish on a flooded '
'brackets Idea: about the price toting.
sf the Standard Specifications and Kentucky. Sunday causing damage street.
_
.,
the Special Provisions to the
WATER SAVER
Standard Specifications.
Each bid shall be accompanied
roi.L.E:,E STATIC) "*. Ter TN —
Pr.earrh work done in Throck- by a Contractor's Combination Bid
-- Con Counts Tex by the Texas Bond and Bond for Construction
\ti M C,,I;ege experane.a station in the form included in the specitel th.t water evaporation re- ficatidris fur each project made
' 1..tion by chemical mean offers payable to the Murray-Calloway
nie:hod of consersing County Airport Board, Murray,
Kentucky, in an amount equal to
face-stored water
total of the bid
aexadecanol. a fail) alcohol pro- the maximum
and
'ed from animal oils, was used guaranteeing the execution
the conprovide a monomolecular film faithful performance of
tract for the work, if awarded.
a the water
The successful bidder will be
required to comply with the minimum rates of wages for the varMin classes of work as predetermined by the Secretary of Labor.
A copy of the schedule of such
onn.mum wage rates is contained
.n *ale Special Provision to the
Standard Specifications.
The Standard Specifications for
Cunstruction of Airports are by
th, reference made a part hereof. and a;: bidders shall be deemed ad'. :sect of the provisions thereof and .11 - the General Provision.
Specia: Proaision, specifications,
plans and driwings for this project ('pie" of all such documents
Are .,n file in the offices of:
Clyde E. Williams & Associates,
A HEAVY. WAIT—Astronaut Alan Shepard chat, with Rep.
Inc . 212 West Colfax Avenue,
Peeking Bass. R-N.H., at Cape Canaveral, Fla, while wait'
Indiana.
I.
Sou'ar-Bend
tog for the brass to decide it's time to whoosh him into the
Ciycie E. Williams & Associates,
wild blue vo.. r shepard is Fl na• ve f Torry, Nil
FrankStreet,
Main
West
307
Inc .
fir' . Kentucky.
Cy.le E. Williams & Assoetates,
Inc . 720 East 38th Street, India5, Indiana.
nap
Murray -Calloway County Airp a• Bd., Ro.im 103 Office Building. PO Box 461, Murray, Ken-

Heavy • • •

•

Sneneht Nags°,
Tokyo Mainiehi,
photog raphy,
• political
tvvvassination..

Lynn lielneertine,
Associated Press,
international
affairs
reporting,

• Edward Cony,
' Wall Street
Journal, national affairs
reporting.

•

1

have You Read Today's Sports?

Herbert Feti4
history.

Harper Lee,
fiction.

Waiter Piston,
11141‘ie-

Phyllis
poetiy.

's

Hasid Donald.
biography.

Tad Mosel.
playwrighting.

PUUTZER PRIZE W1N114111—The 1961 Plilltzer Prize announcement from Columbia rniversity turns the spo4light on these
win'oaa. Yasushi Nagau is the first foreign photogiapher
to win a Puhtzer Prize. Theis were 15 awards in all.

CO.
MURRAY LOAN
Teiephofte PI. ii-1021

11106 W. Main et.
"YOUR HONE-OWNED LOAN 00."

Beginning

95

_ Saturday,May 13
.

THE

/Here's what we do:
t. Adivst brakes • 11144011Wit

i

1••

2. Add broke fluid if needed
3. Pack front wheel bearings
4. Align front end
5. Balance both front wheelslii

PEOPLES BANK
Will Be

CLOSED

Each Saturday at 12:00

CEASE-FIRE 'KEY'—A key man
in the Laos cease-fire Is
Capt. Kong Le (above), the
paratrixtper who rooked up
the Rini-si pported Pathet
Lao revolt last August

THE YEAR AROUND

'MONARCH
PORTABLE BY

REMINGTON
Gives You 12 EXTRA FEATURES
under 5100 1
never before assembled on any portable

OUR
PRICE
.ONLY

S8995

see Greene Wilson
at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
Dial PLaza 3-1916

FENTON FIRESTONE
Pl_a za 3-4669

203 South 5th

•WHAT YOU GET IN DODGE DART PICKUP

O'clock

WE HAVE IT!

and
Front End Service
ake
rar.

C 'pie: of the plans and specifications ray be obtained from the
aff,ce...of the Board of Aviation
C',:nmissioners at the Murray.Ca.',../pway County Airport Board,
flif4n 103. Office Building, P.O.
Box 461. Murray, Kentucky, by
Htog S20 (10 far each set of

2

1

4

.)
1. SINGLE KEY SETS COLUMNS
INDENTS'
2. 2-COLOR RIBBON 4 SWIM
CONTROL!
3. ERASURE TABLE ON CYLINDER!
4. REMOVABLE TOP COVER!
8. CALIBRATED SCALE ON PAPER
6. CALIBRATED PAPER TABLE!
7. CA
EARRDI WRITING LINE SCALf1
ADIUSTARE PAPER EDGE GUIDE(
9. VARIABLE LINE SPACERS
10. C4100"
„cue CENTERING LOU!
11. TOUCH REGULATOR!
12. LIre4TFR *EIGHT!

a.

SAVE 5Clic
On Your

PAINTING COST
For 3 vests we have manufactured and sold Paints in
7.allowav County. where you
the public can buy direct from
the manufacturer and save the
wholesale and retailers profits.
`300„!
Req. $6.50

OUTSIDE WHITE
just $3.25 gal.
..tc. stes whi:e, will not
ter f•.lSy to 3ppiy, dry'
130 INTERIOR ROOM
COLORS
Reg. $6.50

now only $3.50 gal.
for Pl cry surf a•-e
oaoia. wall boards, wallpaper,
et etc

3
THAT THE PEEWEES HAVEN'T GOT!
1
The unique new inclined
six -cylinder truck engine,
slanted 30" to the right for more
efficient manifolding. This new
overhead-valve engine has no
equal for combining work and
savings. If you want more power
for extra-heavy work, you can
specify your Dodge Dart Pickup
What's compact -economy7 It's with a 200 hp. V8 engine.
Dodge's engineering feat of Dart Pickup has an alterbuilding the fuel stretching nator instead of an outmoded
economy of a compact into a real DC generator. The alternator
full -dutytruck. Give credit to; ..makes the battery last .longer,.

You get muscle-in a sturdy
hall-ton that will carry more
than you expect, not less. You
get hustle-with the power and
pep to do a day and a- half's
work by quitting time And with
all this you get a moneyvvg
bonus, compact economy.

Ili CHEMISTS
•

PI 3-3228

4

pickup, with 10% more cargo
space. All metal is carefully protected, too, against rust and
corrosion by bonderizing, rub er
seals and spray-on coatings
Price ...a pleasant surprise.
Dodge Dart Pickup, with all it
has to offer, is priced competitively with any other truck in its
class. We'd like to prove it to you.
Come in soon. Put the new
Dart Pickup through any test you
want to. Learn for yourself lust
_what Dodge has done for pickups.)

TAYLOR 1AOTORS INC.

All Other Type Paints!
Op.n Monday • Friday 6 to 5

Industrial Rd.

2

because it charges even at idle.
It's smaller and lighter, too.
The ride you get in Dart
Pickup will remind you of your
passenger car. Extra -long front
springs 148'i, oversize OfiflOW
shock absorbers and an engi•
neered balance between components result in a ride that's
smooth and stable on all types
of road, under all load conditions.
The new Dart irseven
inches lower and four
inches wider than last year's,

.303 S. 4th St.,

Murray, Ky.

FROM DART PICKUP.TO DIESEL POWER..YOU GET A GREAT DEALER! DODGE,.

•

